WHO'DA THUNK IT?  Brendan Emmett Quigley (www.brendanemmettquigley.com)

ACROSS
1. Colonoscopy discovery (great)  6. Thanksgiving celebration  11. ___ milk
14. Veranda or Trebuchet MS alternative  15. Fundamental skateboarding trick  16. Fleeced figure
17. With 27-Across, "Whoever's brain's in the cheese, please remove it!"  19. T-shirt sizes, for short
24. "... Were King of the Forest"  25. On the verge of  27. See 17-Across
28. "The Newsroom" creator Sorkin  32. Mezzo Marilyn  33. Does as one's told
34. A single might get you one: Abbr.  37. Curators' degs.  38. Act all emo
39. Shape of some mirrors  40. Old couch's problem  41. Blitzkrieg bop?
42. Lumbermill cutter  44. Akhenaten's son  45. Windfall
46. Test one's metal?  47. "Twistin' the Night Away" singer Sam  49. "Part" or "start" sound
50. One chip  51. Any "Metalocalypse" character  52. [this section of the email was removed]
53. "Loud and clear"  54. Curve in the road  57. Lift to the garage
58. Polished off  59. First name of the only two-time Super Bowl MVP who, both times, beat another two-time Super Bowl MVP

DOWN
1. Bit of bookkeeping?  2. Rhodochrosite and orpiment, e.g.  3. Word for those on Weight Watchers
4. [fist pump]  5. David who was Obama's 2008 campaign manager  6. "Star Wars" star
7. Muppet seen on some diapers  8. Boxer who said "The man who has no imagination has no wings"
9. Pride, e.g.  10. Like baby showers, for guys
11. Like those who aren't getting any  12. Little hooter  13. ___ question
18. Condo, e.g.  23. Man-cave guest  24. Atoms having electrical charges
39. Your parents, with "the"  40. Like those who aren't getting any
41. Blitzkrieg bop?  42. Lumbermill cutter
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